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ESNS 2020 Rings in New Decade for Flourishing 

European Music Scene 
 

The 34th edition of ESNS (Eurosonic Noorderslag) was wrapped up on 

Saturday night in Groningen’s De Oosterpoort with the Noorderslag 

festival. ESNS looks back on another successful festival and conference, 

with a musical line-up of leading European artists and a cutting-edge 

programme of keynotes and panel discussions. 

The event was kickstarted on Tuesday with Popgala Noord, the award 

ceremony for the music industry in the Northern Netherlands, and ended with 

the reveal of the Popprijs (Pop Award) winner at Noorderslag on Saturday. In 

total, over 42.000 people attended this year’s edition, during which 347 acts 

from 33 countries presented themselves to the public. This year’s focus country 

Switzerland contributed with 22 acts in the line-up, among which Black Sea 

Dahu, Emilie Zoé, Muthoni Drummer Queen and L’Eclair. The conference was 

visited by 4.323 music professionals from 52 countries who discussed the latest 

developments in the music industry. 

 

Festivals 

In 48 venues across town, 347 acts showcased their music to industry 

professionals and the public. Festivals participating in the European Talent 

https://esns.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=52bf8d372ff73dc6e083f4a9f&id=28dd40229c&e=ed2ce295d7


Exchange Programme (ETEP) presented the first batch of artists to watch this 

Summer, which include some of the festival highlights: Squid (gb), Yīn Yīn (nl), 

Alyona Alyona (ua), Celeste (gb), Altın Gün (nl), Black Country, New Road (gb), 

Pongo (pt), Inhaler (ie), Meduza (it), Molchat Doma (by), French 79 (fr) and 

Charlotte Adigéry (be). 

 

Conference 

The ESNS conference hosted speakers like Mark Mulligan (MIDiA Research), 

Richard Wernicke (Deezer), Barry, Lucy and Jonathan Dickins (ITB, WME and 

September Management), Anna Sjolund (Lollapalooza Stockholm), John 

Giddings (Solo Agency) and Beckie Sudgen (XRay Touring). Also, ESNS has 

paid specific attention to the music industry beyond European borders: with 

speakers like Dan Koplowitz (Friendly Fire Licensing), Kevin Cole (KEXP) and 

Glenn Peoples (Billboard), opening the floor to insights from across the pond. 

By doing so, ESNS has been able to offer a varied programme with a finger on 

the pulse of the European market. This year, the impressive and brand new 

Forum Groningen was added as an inspiring new location for the ESNS 

conference. 

 

Popprijs 

The Popprijs (Pop Award) for 2019 was awarded to Floor Jansen during 

Noorderslag in De Oosterpoort. Jansen has known success with Finnish 

symphonic metal band Nightwish, but won the love of a wider audience with her 

contribution to television show De Beste Zangers. The judges reward Jansen 

for being ‘a unifying force, surpassing the subculture’. Since 1986, the Popprijs 

is presented annually to a Dutch artist or band who has made a significant 

contribution to Dutch pop music. 

 

Music Moves Europe Talent Awards 

On Friday evening, the second annual Music Moves Europe Talent Awards 

were presented. This year’s winners are Meduza (it), girl in red (no), NAAZ (nl), 

https://esns.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=52bf8d372ff73dc6e083f4a9f&id=28dd40229c&e=ed2ce295d7
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Anna Leone (se), PONGO (pt), HARMED (hu), 5K HD (at) and Flohio (gb). 

Aside from being in the jury’s selection, 21-year old NAAZ also won the Public 

Choice Award. Host for the evening was Austrian singer Tom Neuwirth 

(WURST). 

 

European Festival Awards 

On Wednesday, the European Festival Awards were handed out to the best 

festivals in Europe. Glastonbury Festival, Open’er, Electric Castle, No Sleep 

Festival and WME’s Lucy Dickins were among those to pick up prizes.  

 

Pop Media Prijs, Pop Stipendium and IJzeren Podiumdieren 

Beside the Popprijs, Noorderslag also featured three more award ceremonies. 

Radio dj Rob Stenders (NPO Radio 2) was awarded the Pop Media Prijs, the 

award for a significant contribution to pop journalism. The Pop Stipendium, a 

€10.000 grant from the Prins Bernhard Cultural Fund, went to singer-songwriter 

Judy Blank. The IJzeren Podiumdieren, the awards for professionals in the live 

pop sector, went to (among others) Rotown and the Roadburn festival. 

 

New partnerships 

ESNS celebrates multiple new partnerships this year. Groningen-based jenever 

producer Hooghoudt has become a prominent partner, with its own stage and 

official afterparties. With Merch.Music, ESNS collaborated on a new line of 

sustainable and high-quality merch. A new app, made possible by Appmiral, 

allowed for efficient communication with attendees. Lastly, the partnership with 

Playpass allowed for reliable cashless payment with wristbands and passes. 

 

ESNS 2020 in figures 

Total visitors: 42.061  

Conference visitors: 4.323 

Nationalities: 52 
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Acts: 347 

Number of countries acts: 33 

Number of stages Eurosonic: 39 

Number of stages Noorderslag: 9 

Number of journalists present: 423 

EBU radio stations: 31 

International festivals: 390 

ETEP festivals: 130 

 

 

 

More information & 

contact  

 

Download - ESNS logo 

Download - Press photo Pongo 

 

Contact - Jildau Stoelwinder  
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